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Madame Merri's
Advice and

Reply to "W. B."
I inn regular reader of your paper

and find many helpful suggestions In
it. Please answer this In an early
Issue: I would Ilka to know If a
J ni hk mini la expected to have visiting
ards an.l what style Is bent. I wish

fclno to know the address of a tnaga-lin- e

on table etiquette and one on
correct dress for all occasions. What
la a suitable present for birthday of
a girl friend of mine about nineteen
yeurs of nge? W. n.

A yoiinaj man should have visiting
cards, which tie leaves when people
are not at home, which he may band
to the servant to announce bla presi
nice, to enclose with a gift and to
present to an acquaintance ne meets
In traveling. Rend me a
stamped envelope and I will send you
the Information about the book on eti-

quette. For the girl friend's birthday
1 would advise sending her a hand
some box of fine confectionery or a
box of roses. It Is not considered
good form to give things to girls un-

less In the family or engaged. Books,
mngnzlncs, flowers and bon bons are
always permissible.

For a Home Wedding.
At a home wedding, Is It good form

for the bride's parents to be down-
stairs among the guests before the
ceremony, or Is It preferable to have
the mother come down on her son's
arm Just before the orchestra starts to
piny the wedding march? You may
suggest a newer way.

Is t still good form to have a bride's
cake and have the bride cut Into It?

Should the bridal party he served In
the dining room first or last?

ZlLt.A.
The parents of the bride should be

In the drawing room to receive the
guests. They Issued the Invitations
and are the host and hostess and
should be In readiness for the arrival
of the first guest. There lb always
the wedding cake, and the rtbbon-tle- d

knife Is handed the bride for her to
make the first Incision, the d

"cutting the cake." The bridal party

Child's Wardrobe

little model dress Is In fine

Orit gray checked with blu
the design Is suitable i

tic mnrie up In almost any drest-materia-l

It Is a pinafore style sklr
and bodice cut together, and arrnnged
In three box-plait- s front and back

which came from a yoke that has a

srullnp resting on each plait The
is of figured dlnlne. but mny

D( mi wishing silk, luce or muslin
Vn'rrul required Two and one-hal-

yard Hi inches wide, one-fourt- yard

,1,1,.,. 'o- lining yoke, one yard de

In i for slip
The combinations, chemise, drawers

m . ,m l.'drcss mny he made In mud

6"luun or longclnth; they are all

trui med with embroidery Injertiou
am .dK"

iitermlp required For coniblna

tlons. 2'i yards 36 Inches wide two

). r'ion. 3't yards lace For

the i lit misc. 1 yard .'16 Inches wide,
y an" insertion, two vnrds luce

Knickers, W yard 36 Inches wide,
three-fourth- s yard Insertion. 1V4 yard

IN pquc
lluttona to be fashionable should be

either very luigo or very small.
A wonderful beautiful evening wrap

of silver gray brocade is finished with

a ten-inc- silver fringe outlining the
wide stiawlllke collur

Filet -e Is much uwd for panels,
yokes and underslenves. Sometimes

the figures are embroidered In colors
to carry out a tone Idea of the cos
tume.

Soft feather breasts, made Into
bun.s, with an upright feather at the
side, form a smart and becoming trim-

ming for some of the new velours
shapes.

The long, wide scarf so universal

last winter Is now cut with a square
collar effect t the back, and Is worn
draped round the figure nnd undar one

trin.
Good, hand made tor-

chon lace has been revived for the

Suggestions

generally goes In last after receiving
all the congratulations. The guests
begin to go In to be served soou after
the ceremony.

A Budget of Questions.
I have read your column and And It

such a help. What Is It proper to
reply when a young man asks to es-
cort you home If you wish to accept?
Also If you do not? Which side
should a girl walk on? and what side
should she sit at the table? If you
meet a girl rrlend's biiHbaiid soon after
they are mnrrled, should you congrat-
ulate him If you never met bclore?
If a boy takes you to some entertain-
ment how can you thank him when
you return homo? "PEKPLEXED."

8ny "Thonk you. I will be glad to
have you. go with me." or "I have com-
pany, thank you." A girl usually walks
on the Inside the walk and sits on the
left side at tabla. By all means con-

gratulate the husband of your girl
friend. After the entertainment say
"I am Indebted to you for a very
pleasant evening, and I thank you."

Celebrating First Anniversary.
We are going to entertain about

forty guests on our first wedding an-

niversary. Do we stand to receive
guests and congratulations, or would
It be all right to receive Informally,
as I 'hlnk that would suit my husband
better? MAPLE.

ny all means have such occasions
Informal, but be sure to be on hand
to welcome all guests as they arrive.

MADAME MEKItl.

Button Trimming.
Buttons ure particularly good as a

trimming this fall. Double rows of
tbe.ru are being used down the front
of ono-plec- e gowns and also the full
length of long sleeves. Pearl buttons
dyed In shades to match gowns are very
smart. Suits of cloth or velvet are be-

ing trimmed with large gilt or oxi-

dized buttons, striped through the mid-

dle with a band of color to match the
muterlal of the gown.

tnce. For the nightdress, four yards
!6 Inches wide, lVi yard Insertion, 2V4

urds lace
An umler-8ll- p to be worn with plna-ror-

dresses Is shown; It hns a fitted
lining foundation coming nearly to
waist; the upper part of this Is cov-

ered with delulnc or whatever mate-ra- l

Is selected, the sleeves being of the
snme The turn-ove- r collar Is edged
with lace

Materials required: One yard 28

Inches wide, one-hal- f yard snteen for
bodice lining only, one yard narrow
lace

The princess petticoat may be mado
up In cambric, maddapollam or fine
longcloth; it Is trimmed round neck
nnd artnholes with Insertion und lace,
and bus a tucked flounce edged with
lace nnd headed by insertion.

Materials required for pettlcout:
Two und one-hul- f yards 36 inches
wide, four yards Insertion, 1V4 yard
nnrrow lace, 2' yards lace for edging
flounce.

trimming of lingerie It Is a durable,
serviceable lace that never should
nave gone nut of fashion

The muffs are to be squnrer iven
than Inst year, and Instend .of the fur
toque there Ib the fur bonnet.

Hats Worn Over the Face.
Hats lend to the qimint feminine

lines. The Marie Antoinette pokes are
popular after many seasons of efforts
to revive this picturesque shape. This
fashion hns led to a tendency to null

the hat down over the eyes. In tact,

t.la may be said to bo the newest

feature the hnt turned up In the
back with a broad bow, and worn well

pushed forward. Some of theso new

hats have the bow repeated on top, but
I think the is that froc
g T , which hns a brim no

more than three Inches wide in the
front nnd very high in the bfick; it is

mado of pnlo chamois colored felt
faced with black velvet, and hns as

its only trimming a huge spreading
bow or black'velvet broader than the
hut, catching up the brim. The latest
tendency mny be said to he that of

Jaunty, perky hats. Harper's IL.zar.

BENGAZI, SCENE BLOODY FIGHTING

photograph shows a part of the city of Bengazl. Tripoli, the scene of recent fierce battles between the
OUR and the Turks. The sultan's forces were reported to have slain many Italians some days ago,
and In return the Italians bombarded the city, killing many hundreds' of Turkish soldiers and Inhabitants

ELK YIELDS PROFIT
Claimed Animals Can Easily Be

Raised for Market.

Meat Can Be Produced at Less Cost
Per Pound Than Beef, Mutton

or Pork Some Sugges-
tions on Food.

Los Vegas, N. M. George W. Kuss
of Kansas City, Mo., who has a neru
of about 1UU elk In the Ozark uioun
tains, declares that In many parts ot
the United States elk meat can tie
produced at less cost per pound than
beef, mutton or pork. These animals
afford a much greater proportion of
dressed meat than cattle do.

i When It comes to clearing out un-

derbrush they are more usetul than
goats Tbey brouse as low as the
goats, and also twice as high. He s

using both varieties of animals,
however, aud says that one elk and
two goats to five acres will eliminate
the brush snd weeds. What Is more,
brush thus cleared stays cleared.

It Is asserted that lor other reasons
do better arrangement can be made
than to graze a lew elk with sheep
and goats '1 be elK Is the natural
enemy of dogs and wolves. Mr. Kuss
says be suffered great depredations
on bis flocks until be put a few elk
with tbem. Since then there has been
no loss from that cause. A lew elk
In a ten-acr- pasture will absolutely
protect the docks (herein. Even the
dogs belonging In the place could not
be Induced to enter a pasture contain-
ing elk.

The cost of stocking an elk pre-
serve is not great, says Fur News.
Young elk In perfect condition may be
bought for luO per bead or less. A

few years ago Mr. Wilson of Lewis-burg- ,

().. paid $165 ror three head. A
Michigan breeder recently otlered a
dozen head, all tine specimens, but
age and sex not given, for lioo

This is. of course, a low price, not
more than cattle would bring, and
less than the venison would be worth
ir they could be sold In that torm.
The price of such stock Is determined
by the supply and demand, and as
long as the present restrictions on the
sale of deer and elk are maintained,
low prices are likely to prevail

Live elk sold at lorced sale have
been known to net the owners less
than $25 a head, but conditions would
soon change If the laws concerning
the sale and shipment of venison
were generally made favorable for
producing It In preserves The de-

mand for breeding stock would grow
snd Increase the cost of starting, as
well as the returns from the busi-
ness.

The natural food supply Is an Im-

portant consideration In choosing a
ranpe for the elk. While elk have
done well In bluegrass pasture and
on the prairie grasses alone they do
far better on preserves which have a
variety of food grasses, bushes ana
trees Rough lands well watered by
streams and having a considerable
proportion of forested area are best
adapted to their wants.

On an average, such lands will sup-
port about the same number of elk
as of cattle on the same area, with-
out Impairing the rnnge;. There should
bo thickets ror the animals tnd a
supply of winter foliage or other kinds
will prevent the too rapid destruction
of shrubbery in thickets

Except In times of snow, elk will
keep In excellent condition on or
dinary grass pasture, hut a system ot
management which regularly fur

Nellie Pickerell, Arrested on Serious
Charges. Says Its Trousers for

Her Passes for Man.

'Spokane, Wash. Nellie Pickerell,
alius Harvey Allen. Hrrested at Te-ko-

Wash., by Deputy United States
Marshal Dully on the charge ol sell
ing liquor to an Indian and held In

the County Jail here In default or

bonds or $200, has biilksd on wear
In woman's garments, also telling

William Reynolds, head Jailer, to el-

iminate the baked apple served occa
Blonally to prisoners.

"The apple Is a belligerent fruit."
Miss Pickerell said "Humanity lost
puriidist and was afflicted with the
hobble skirt through the apple The

aipl' alH0 ,cd 10 1,18 carnage of the
Trojan war and started a number of

other things No apples for me.

thnnks "

Reynolds tried to argue the matter
nlil) (lie woman after she had deliv

herself of the foregoing lie hud
ei'cured skirt and waist and other

OF

-
nishes other fond to the animals will
be found better. For winter, hay and
corn fodder furnish excellent forage,
but allalfa bas proved to be the most
satisfactory dry food that can be
given to either elk or deer

A little oats or corn, whole or chop-
ped, may be fed each day Elk are
lund of corn, and feeding corn and
salt n fiords the best opportunities tor
winning the confidence of the animals
und turning them Salt should be
liirnlshed liberally to all deer kept in
inclosures. Running water, althougn
not essential, Is of great importance
In maintaining elk In good condition

Elk are not nervous like the com-

mon deer and seldom jump an or-

dinary fence. A fence five feet In
height Is usually sufficient to confine
elk, and Henry lllnnlng of Cora, Wyo.,
thinks a four-foo- t woven-wlr- e fence
Is ample When they escape from an
Inclosure In which tbey hove been fed
they usually return of their own ac-

cord. Some herds may be driven like
ordinary cattle A small Inclosure for
a vicious bull elk should have a strong
fence seven or eight feet high.

FREE LOVE SEEN IN DECREE
Decision Handed Down by Justice

Ford In New York Supreme Court
Finds No Favor.

Clevelond, Ohio The decision of
Justice John Ford, In a supreme
court divorce ciue In New You, city,
in which he advanced the opinion
that any womau wuntlng a divorce
should be given it by bur hutband,
finds no favor with the Judges of
Cleveland courts.

Instead of accepting Justice Ford's
opinion as advancing the divorce
problem, the Judicial opinion here Is
that It amounts to a hurmful doc-

trine, dangerous to the country's
home lite and approaching an advo-
cacy of "free love"

"If a woman wants a divorce so
badly that she will swear lalsely
against her husband," said Justice
Ford, "It Is his place to keep still
and let hei go ahead "

"The divorce Is a problem of law
not one to be lectured on as proper,"
said Justice Fstep "Such an opin-
ion as Justice Ford Is quoted with
Is a doctrine close to free love

"Divorce should not be made an
easy matter There ore too many of
them here and every other place In
the country. In Ohio one of the moat
common causes for divorce Is gross
neglect of duty, a blunket charge that
makes divorce easy I think it
should be changed und believe that
the legislature should make some
provision to Investigate the troubles
which lure huobnnd and wife Into
court.

"Instead of helping people to sep-
arate, the court should have some
means of measuring Just how great
or how small their troubles are. It
certainly works barm when marriage
lies are lightly regarded In high
plaeeB."

"I believe Justice Ford was talking
ns a man and not as a judge," said
Judge Harvey R Keeler "To spread
a loose doctrine In connection with
divorce enses strikes at the heart of
the home, and It's dungerous."

"Speaking from n personal stand-
point, ' think Justice Ford Is right,"
said Judge Martin A. Foran. "I don't

articles of apparel and ordered Miss
Pickerell to don them without delay.

"Me for the free and easy trousers,"
she persisted "I've worn em the
last eleveu years, ever since I was
18. and that puts the Jinx on the bob-
ble goods for all time with me

"On the level, kid, when you got
me to pull uny of that society stuff
you can cull the county physician and
buy a ticket for me to Medical Lake,
as I certainly will be entitled to buve
my fuce or a picture of It In the 'bug'
Family album "

Miss Pickerell Is a daughter of a
family In western Washington She
has worked around mining und luiu
ber camps the last four or five years,
also at one time tending bar In a lo-

cal saloon aud remulued until ber
Identity was established Later she
worked lu the harvest fields, doing a
man's work nnd passing ns s man
among her associates She wears her
huir loosely cropped and hu tb6
strength and rugged features of a
workingmuu.

BALKS AT DRESS FOR WOMAN

CLOCK RUNS THOUSAND YEARS

Inventor Asserts Mechanism Stores
Energy Enough From Changes In

Temperature Is Patented.

Ne' York. A clock which, It Is
claimed, will run for a thousand yearn
upon energy stored up from changes
In temper! ture has been Invented by
Frledrlcn Ilungeter. who has It on ex-

hibition at his laboratory, No 29 It off
street, Staten Island A patent has
Just been granted for this device,
which Is one of 50 Inventions to the
credit of Hnngeter, who won gold
medals at the world's expositions In
Pari In 1900 and In Melglum In 1905.

The secret of the clock's energy Is
the reduction to a minimum of fric-
tion In Its running parts and the use
of metals susceptible to heat and cold.
which, by their contraction and expan
sion, the inventor asserts, keeps the
wheels turning through a device which
releases metal balls In a wheel

Rangeter claims he has coupled In
a practical way the well-know- laws

of contraction and expai-slun- , and
of gravity In order to show the prac-
ticability or bis dock, he stopped It.
Then, by opening the door of the lab-

oratory, so as to cause a change of
temperature, the mechanism started.

think any ramlly would
go Into the divorce court

"I wouldn't contest a divorce ex-
cept If a charge of cruelty were
made, which would compel me to d

my character
"Feellni, this way about It, how-e-er- .

Is a matter for Individuals and
cot for nolding up to peoplo the Idea
that divorce Is easy I believe there
should be no divorce"

5.C00 HORNETS HIS FRIENDS

Strange Charm Possessed by New
Jersey Civil War Veteran Over

Swarm of Black Insects.

Spring Lake, N J John M. Wood,
veteran of (he Civil war. hero of Get
tysburg and pioneer of Spring Lake,
has so completely won the confidence
of a swarm or 5,000 black hornets
that they tnnke an advance gunrd ror
him whenever ho goes walking and
buzz about bis cozy bungalow a veri-
table army of defence against unwel-
come Intruders

Wood made the acquaintance of his
dangerous friends several days ago
Perhaps It was his courage that com-
manded their respect During a
storm last week a blind on a nearby
cottage became unfastened Wood
climbed a ladder to nail It fust A few
well directed blows with a heavy
hammer and the veteran was con-

scious of a buzzing sound which car-
ried with It a world of meaning. A

black stream of was
emerging rrom a long crack In the
boarding of the house. Wood dis-

mounted the ladder cautiously, rung
by rung, until he once more stood on
terra Mrma

About him swarmed the hornetB.
never ceasing their weird humming
They lit on his shoulders; they ca-
ressed hlB cheeks; they sang reassur-
ing melodies about his ears, but not
one of them Btung him What charm
be may possess for the strange In-

sects he Is at a Iobs to understand,
but he says he is the only person In
America who can lay claim to the
friendship of 5,000 black hornets.

"BANK" RIPPED; GEMS LOST

Woman Steps Into Coal Hole. Tears
Her Stocking and Loses $1,000

Worth of Diamond Rings.

New York. There Is no Bafe hiding
place these days for women's treas-
ures For the hitherto Invlolute sanc-
tity of milady's Blocking has been

and $1,000 worth of diamond
rings scattered along West Tenth
street.

It has become knewn that Miss
Agnes Gencn lost a chamois bag con-
taining d'nmond rings which she had
placed lb supposedly the safest place
known to civilized femininity

Miss Gencn had been dining with
Frank C Bungs In a restaurant In
WeBt Tenth Btreet. As they left the
restaurunt her left foot slipped into a
cotil hole The effect was ripping

Miss Geiieu was rescued She bad
gone some distance before she discov-
ered the loss of her diamonds. Mr.
Hangs searched In the coal, but
wouldn't tiud them.

STATE
CAPITAL

NEWS
PUSH ROAD 8URVEYS.

Active work In the surveying of the
Cumberland Valley routes for the
State's main highways is under way

under the direction of engineers of

the State Highway Department. Com-

missioner Blgelow recently made a
tour of the Cumberland Valley roads
and their relation to cross State high-

ways, especially us regards the South-

ern roud to Pittsburgh. Two corps
are no wat work. One Is working on
the old turnpike between Cm lisle and
Getty.iburt;, supplementing the survey

between llai i itbuig und Gettysburg
by way of Dlllsburg, and the other Is

surveying from Chuuibcrsburg to the
Maryland lino.

Commission For Emancipation Event.

The Governor has appointed the
commission authorized by the recent
Legislature to provide for the exhibi-

tion and celebration In Philadelphia
to commemorate the fiftieth anni-

versary of the emancipation procla-

mation, as follows: Senators Wil-

liam K. Crow, Uniontown; Clarence
Wolf, Philadelphia; Davis Wllbeit,
Pittsburgh,' Representatives John F.

Cox, Homestead ; VV. W. Ulerlch,
George E. Alter, Pittsburgh,

aud Harry W. Bass, Philadelphia. The
COIIllllIHhlUll in UIIIMUI III Olianea
for and conduct during the first week
of September, 1913, In Philadelphia,
an exhibition aud celebration to com-

memorate the fiftieth anniversary of
the emancipation proclamation.

Water Commission Grants.
Tho Water Supply Commission of

Pennsylvania approved the following

applications: Lehman Water Co., Leh-

man towiiiihlp, Pike county; Wayne

Water Company, North Manhelm
township, Hchulykill county; Cressona
Water Company, Cressona, Schuylkill
County; New Jersey Zinc Company to
construct an intake pier and conduits
in the Lehigh River, In lower Towam-easin- g

Township, Carbon County;
County Commissioners of Venango
County, to construct a bridge over the
Allegheny River at Oil City, nnd the
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, to
construct embankments along the Le-

high River between Trelchlers Sta-

tion, Lehigh County, and Lizard Creek
Junction, Carbon County.

To Push Cereal Suits.
The announcement of two arrests

made In Chester county for the sale
of cereala containing worms Is the
forerunner of similar vigorous action
In other parts of the State.. Hundreds
of packages of cereals have been
bought from dealers In such goods In

various parts of the State, following
the warning by Commissioner James
Foust that only fresh cereals must be
handled, and the examinations have
developed the fact that some dealers
are not as careful In clearing their
shelves as they might be.

Capitol Park Extension.
On receipt of notlco that the City

Councils of Ilarrisburg had passed an
ordinance vacating all the streets In

the area of the proposed extension of
the Capitol Park, Choirmun A. G.
Knlsely, of tho Cnpltol Park Commis-

sion, announced that the commission
would proceed with the preparations
for purchasing the private properties
required for the extension. Informa-
tion obtained for the commission In-

dicates that all the purchases can be
made within the total of $2,000,000 ap-

propriated by tho Legislature. t

Must Extend Water Supply.
Deputy Attorney General J. E. B.

Cunningham has awarded a writ of
quo warranto against the Shickshinny
Water Company, of Shlckshiuny, to
be pressed In case the company fails
by January 1 to submit plans for ex-

tending its supply to tho north nnd
south hills of Shickshinny and has
work started on extensions by May 1.

Charges were made that tho company
was failing to furnish water as re-

quired by Its charter obligations.

Want Probe Of Railroad Expenses.

The State Railroad Commission has
been advised by the men who filed
complaints against the Increases of
suburban fares by tho Pennsylvnnin
nnd Reading at Philadelphia that if
the companies contend the operation
of such branches Is without profit that
the commission can muke an Investi-
gation to determine cost of running
the lines.

State Treasury Balance.

The monthly balance for the State
Treasury showed a total bnlance of
$10.:53.805.67. of which $7,844,488.82

was in the general fund and $2,389,-376.7- 5

In tho sinking fund. Receipts
during months: General fund, $3,310,-813.5-

sinking fund, $8.55; payments,
$3,585,650.12.

Lancaster. Standing on the door-

step of his homo on West Lemon
Btreet, Charles Holllnger saw his ngod

mother, Mrs. Barbtira Holllngor,

struck by a train and fatally Injury.
Mrs. Holllnger was returning to her
homo. Tho safety gates were down,

but she walked around them. She
died several hours later.

CntasuiKiua. While picking coal on

the Central Railroad at this place,

Waska Grehcl was struck and Instant-
ly killed by a passenger train.

Altoona. Joseph Curry, aged
twelve, is the youngest person ever
chnrged with tho crime of murder In

Blair county. He was arrested on the
chnrgo of feloniously shooting his
playmate, Herbert Woods, aged
eleven, on June 25 last. Woods died

three weeks ago.

Tho contract for additions to the
icwngo dlnposul plant of tho State
Sanitarium for Tuberculosis near

vlont Alto, was awarded by Dr.

arnuel Dixon, Commissioner of

,.," . "n i,ey Cnn"tHictlnn Com- -

SHE

SUFFERED

FIVE YEARS
Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink-barn- 's

Vegetable Compound.
Trip. Ta. " T niifTnro1 fnr A- - .

from female troubles and at last was
aimosc helpless. I
went io three doc.
Itora and they did
me no crnnrl fifi Win
sinter advised mo t5

1 -.- A r--y
Li 4 I try AMita K. rik.ham'a Vno-nt- hi

Compound, and
wuca i naa taken
nnlw fnrn h,.fll,.,. r
could sco a blr
change, so I took
six uotties and I am

again. I don't know how to rxpresj
my thanks tor the pood It lias done nm
and I Lope all mllerinir women will

Compound a trial. It wns worth its
weigui in boiu. iirs. J. r. JiXDLtcu.
It. F. I). No. 7, Erie, Pa.

Lydla E. I'inkham'a Vcpetallo Com.
pound, made from native roots aud
herbs, contains no narcotic or harm,
fill drucs. and tojlnv imbu tta ..,. i
for the largest number of actual cures
vi ieiuuie uiseases we Know or, andthniiRnndd nf. vnlimtirv fnof lr,...int.- j IllUlilUlSare on Die In the l'lnkham laboratory
ri. .Limi, ni.inB., Hum nuuicnwuo nave
been cured from almost ever? form of
fomnlA cnTmil.ilntt nurh no I nil
Hon, ulceration, displacements, iibroid
mmors. lrrepuianiies, periodic pains,
backache, iiiriicrcstlon anil nnmi
prostration. Every suffering-- womau
owes u to herself to give Lydia E. rink-ham- 's

Veeetable Compound a trial.
If you wtint special advice write

Mrs.I'lnklmm, Lynn, Mans., for it.It in free and ulwaju helpful.

AN EASY LOSER.

He You're worth a million and I'm
penniless. Will you marry me?

She No. Why did you ask me?
He I wanted to see how a man

feels when he loses a million dollars,

A SERIOUS ERROR

Many a case of kidney disease hns
proven fatal because the symptoms
were not recognized. If you suffer with

backache or bladder Irregularities fol

low the advice or
Mrs. Peter Uisde,
528 Church street,
Howling Green,
Ky. Says Mrs.

Bisele: "My back
ached terribly and
I had such dizzy

spells I dared
not walk; ankles
were badly swoll-

en and kidney se

cretions in awful condition. 1 was

helpless In bed for three years, lost,
flesh until a mere skeleton and de-

spaired of being cured. Doan's Kid-

ney Pills cured me, however, nnd my

neighbors marvel at it."
"When Your Hack 13 Lamo, Re-

member the Name DOAN'S." 50c. a

box at all stores. Foster-Milbur- Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Curative Treatment.
In Ills reading lesson Hobby had

come to the word punishment." and

It was too long and hard lor him.

After puzzling a while, he asked the

teacher what the word was.

"You ought not to let that puzzle

you, Hobby," she answered. "Whut

does your mother give you when you

have been nn unusually naughty boy.'

"Castor oil!" he exclaimed, sure

thnt he had guessed It.-Y- outh's Com-

panion.

Test of Real Greatness.
Columbus bod mode the egg stand

"""But could you unscramble It?" de-

manded (he mortified courtiers.

Which merely accentuates the great

truth that nobody Is springing any

new puzzles nowadays
A town that pays the preacher and

supports the editor Is mighty close to

heaven. Atlanta Constitution

Right Place.
"Henry may be a badstudetit. bat

at least he Is consistent."
"In what wayr"

I caught him swearing over m

profane history."

Sometimes a man who natters gets

even with a girl wno nins.

Cured in One Day
i Hfiitivnn'a lold

ui -

RedyUakupanyvCO.ausnd! pre- -

ad,
,i 'ru'9throatVdlunpalnt" mid.

25 cents at any - , to
ulljr

SK youTii snd give you adv, by

umil, nhnolutely tree. 63d, i and
Address IWe'Mun???'

Jefferson tVeets. Philadelphia, lJt
TItKATFI). Olv. n1 n- -

nnnnCV 9wrl- -

and hnrt bronm In '' ''.n,it',w4,Tirl,''T ,in"""

"""t" ": .

SIC I Thompson' EyT a!r


